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Improvement of Dysphagia in Traumatic Neurovascular
Compression: A Case Report and Collective Review
Yong Kyun Kim, M.D., Ph.D., Yun Jung Lee, M.D., Ph.D., Yong Seob Jo, M.D.,
Jung Hyun Cha, M.D.
Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Myongji Hospital, Goyang, Korea
Dysphagia is a relatively rare symptom of neurovascular compression of the lower cranial nerve (CN). Many case
reviews of neurovascular compression required surgical treatment to improve the neurological symptoms. This report
presents a 75-year-old female patient who complained of dysphagia due to neurovascular compression of CNs
IX-XI at the left side after the onset period. The symptom was improved by treating with balloon swallowing rehabilitation (BSR). In a video fluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS), no significant manifestations were observed in
the oral phase. On the other hand, profuse post-swallow residue decreased pharyngeal propulsion were observed
without aspiration or penetration during the semisolid portion of the swallowing test. To reduce the pharyngeal
remnant and improve pharyngeal propulsion, the BSR protocol was performed and the patient recovered quickly.
Follow-up VFSS showed improvement in the post-swallow residue from 42.6 to 7.3%. After discharge, the patient
could resume a normal diet without complications. Based on this observed result, it is advantageous to consider the
option of a prescribed rehabilitation program over surgical treatment. (JKDS 2020;10:123-129)
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INTRODUCTION

geminal neuralgia, with an incidence of 4-20/100,000,
hemi-facial spasm, with an incidence of 1/100,000,
Glossopharyngeal neuralgia has an incidence of 0.5/

Neurovascular compression syndrome is known to

1

100,000 .

be a rare condition that involves mechanical irritation caused by direct contact of the cranial nerve

The glossopharyngeal nerve is responsible for taste

(CN) with the blood vessels. Trigeminal neuralgia (CN

sensation and sensory information from the posterior

V), hemifacial spasm (CN VII), and vestibulocochlear

one-third of the tongue and the vagus nerve for

neuralgia (CN VIII) are the most common symptoms;

sensation and motor function of the soft palate, phar-

however, dysphagia due to CN IX and X invasions has

ynx, larynx, and esophagus. Thus, neuritis of these

rarely been reported. When comparing the symptom-

two nerves can result in dysphagia .

2

atology based on findings in a study by S. Haller et

In this case study, dysarthria and dysphagia were

al., the reported incidence is similar to that of tri-

attributed to head injury caused by falling. Neuro-
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vascular compression of CN IX-XI root exit zone

signs of brain hemorrhage or skull fracture, so the

(REZ) affected by vertebral artery is found to be a

patient was transferred to the neurology department.

extremely rare case when it is resulting from trauma.

The chief complaint was residual feeling when

Moreover, the improvement of dysphagia after bal-

swallowing solid foods and dysarthria. Neurological

loon swallowing rehabilitation (BSR) program was as-

examination showed uvula deviation to the right,

sessed.

impaired gag reflex to the left side, and left vocal
cord paralysis. Enhanced independent component

CASE REPORT

analysis magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and magnetic resonance angiography were carried out and

On April 12, 2018, a 75-year-old female patient

indicated neurovascular compression of the lower

sustained head trauma after falling at her house. After

CN. In T2 turbo spin echo (TSE) view, the left CN

the incident, the patient presented with dysarthria

IX-XI REZ (white arrow) was located next to the left

and dysphagia. Based on her past medical history, she

vertebral artery, which was found at the same

had diabetes. However, there was no history of hy-

location observed with the T1 TSE imaging technique.

pertension, tuberculosis, stroke, or hepatitis prior to

In the T1 TSE view, the left vertebral artery and left

admission.

CN IX-XI REZ were enhanced, which indicated neu-

The patient went to the emergency room of a

ritis, an indicator of inflammation.(Fig. 1) Contrast

nearby hospital and initial brain image showed no

enhancement of the tortuous left vertebral artery was

Fig. 1. Brain MRI. (A) T2 TSE transverse, left vertebral artery (black
arrow) and REZ of cranial nerves
IX-XI (white arrow). (B) T1 TSE
transverse, enhanced left vertebral
artery (black arrow) and REZ of
cranial nerves IX-XI (white arrow).
MRI: Magnetic resonance imaging,
TSE: Turbo spin echo, REZ: Root
exit zone.

Fig. 2. Brain MRI and MRA. (A) T1
TSE coronal view, left vertebral
artery (black arrow). (B) Tortuous
left vertebral artery in brain MRA
(white arrow). MRI: Magnetic resonance imaging, MRA: Magnetic resonance angiography, TSE: Turbo
spin echo.
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observed, and inflammation due to trauma was found

swallowed, which resulted in an initial remnant of

along the blood vessel wall.(Fig. 2) After diagnosis, 35

33.5% with head rotation to the right and 43.8% with

mg of prednisolone was administered, and the dose

head rotation to the left. The patient obtained a

was subsequently tapered to 5 mg per week. The

penetration aspiration scale (PAS) score of 1 and a

medication was discontinued after 7 weeks of therapy.

functional dysphagia scale (FDS) score of 42. To evalu-

Conventional rehabilitation involving swallowing

ate the presence of vocal cord paralysis, we consulted

therapy was initiated on May 15, 2018 after the pa-

the otorhinolaryngology department, and the bilateral

tient was transferred to the department of physical

vocal cord mobility was found to be intact. There-

medicine and rehabilitation in another hospital. On

after, the nasogastric tube was successfully removed,

June 4, 2018, video fluoroscopic swallowing study

and the patient proceeded to dysphagia diet level I

(VFSS) was conducted and revealed an obvious de-

(pureed food). Aspiration was not observed, and BSR

crease in pharyngeal propulsion during the pharyn-

protocol was continued.

geal phase and minimal propagation to the esopha-

The technique employed for BSR protocol in the

gus. In the anteroposterior (AP) view, right-side head

study was the same as that used by Kim et al . Prior

rotation was found to be beneficial for opening the

to performing non-fluoroscopy-guided pyriform sinus

esophagus; however, such position could not deliver

balloon swallowing, results from the VFSS were used

anticipated optimal pressure to facilitate opening the

as reference data. During VFSS, the physician applied

esophageal due to an extremely low pharyngeal pro-

a lubricant gel to the tip of the 12-Fr Foley catheter,

pulsion. Hence, the patient continually received na-

which was inserted to the nasal cavity until it reached

sogastric feeding due to the unresolved dysphagia

the pyriform sinus. In situations where patients can-

after 1 month of rehabilitation. On July 14, 2018, the

not endure such procedure, the technique can be

patient was admitted to our department of physical

performed orally. Then contrast media was injected

medicine and rehabilitation to treat dysphagia.

via the Foley catheter balloon in increasing order,

3,4

The oral phase swallowing function was intact based

starting with the 1cc of balloon to 5 cc until the

on the VFSS performed on July 17, 2018. In the lateral

patient couldn’t tolerate swallowing the enlarged bal-

view of 8 cc semisolid bolus swallow test, the initial

loon located in the pyriform sinus.(Fig. 3) We check-

post-swallow residue was 42.6% of the bolus, and no

ed the maximum size of balloon which the patient

signs of aspiration were observed. Liquid cup swal-

was able to swallow and the depth of the pyriform

lows were also successful, and no aspiration was

sinus by marking the Foley catheter at the end of the

noted. In the AP view, 8 cc of semisolid mixture was

nostril or the oral cavity to accurately reach the

Fig. 3. Fluoroscopic image of balloon swallowing rehabilitation. (A)
Image just before balloon swallowing. (B) image just after balloon
swallowing.
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pyriform sinus.

which indicated improvement. In the present study,

Under the supervision of the physician conducting

the patient had dietary build-up adjustments to

this test, an occupational therapist performed non-

dysphagia diet level II (mechanically altered), and she

fluoroscopy-guided pyriform sinus balloon swallow-

was eventually discharged without any complications.

ing. As the catheter reached the pyriform sinus, we

After discharge, the patient was followed-up in the

inflated the Foley catheter balloon using air until it

out-patient clinic. Upon completion of the 6-month

reached the submaximal tolerable balloon size ob-

follow-up, VFSS was performed, and the initial mea-

tained via the VFSS, thereby triggering the swallowing

surement of the post-swallow residue for semisolid

reflex. The Foley catheter balloon is not forced to

bolus showed improvement by 4.5%, and the patient

penetrate the upper esophageal sphincter, but rather

obtained an FDS score of 8.(Table 1)

to trigger the swallowing reflex or voluntary swallowing as a result. The therapist determines a suc-

DISCUSSION

cessful swallowing of the Foley catheter balloon by
sensing the downward force via the esophagus and by

Neurovascular compression syndrome is known to

aligning the marked sites before and after swallowing

be caused by the cranial nerve at the brainstem due

without cough reflex. During the procedure, the phy-

to the abnormality in its associated vasculature.

sician closely monitored the patient for gag reflex

Among these abnormalities, compression of the me-

and complications, such as epistaxis, desaturation,

dulla oblongata by the vertebral artery is relatively

bradycardia, and tachycardia. If the patient was able

rare, and to date, 39 cases have been reported

5-26

.

to withstand this portion of the procedure, the balloon size was increased by the physician to stimulate
a more effortful swallow during treatment. This technique was performed twice a day for 15 minutes each,
during 4 weeks except weekend.
During the follow-up VFSS on August 14, 2018,
after BSR protocol for 4 weeks, the initial postswallow residue of semisolid bolus improved to 7.3%.
(Fig. 4) No signs of aspiration or penetration of liquid
or semisolid mixture was observed. Based on the
VFSS parameter, the patient obtained a PAS score of
1, and the FDS score decreased from 42 to 20 points,

Table 1. VFSS parameters before and after balloon swallowing
rehabilitation.
VFSS parameter
Post-swallow
residue (%)
PTT (s)
FDS
PAS

Initial

After 4 weeks 6 months after
of rehabilitation
discharge

42.6

7.3

2.8

1.96
42
1

0.83
20
1

0.50
8
1

VFSS: Video fluoroscopic swallowing study, PTT: Pharyngeal
transit time, FDS: Functional dysphagia scale, PAS: Penetration
aspiration scale.

Fig. 4. Fluoroscopic image of postswallowing residue. (A) Before balloon swallowing rehabilitation, (B)
after balloon swallowing rehabilitation for 4 weeks
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The most common symptom is hemiparesis, observed
5,8,9,12,13,15-17,19-21,24,26

in 15 cases

and a variety of other

symptoms have been reported, including quadripare6,13,18,19

sis

7,12,20,21

, vertigo

12,21

, gait ataxia

19,20,23

, dysphagia

,

15,20,23

and hoarseness

. The varying symptoms are de-

pression, which allowed repositioning of the underlying
5-20,22-26

culprit vasculature

. In 29 cases with surgical

treatment, all symptoms were shown to have improved with the exception of 4 cases showing no
6,7,9,19

significant improvement

. When symptoms per-

pendent upon in which precise area of medulla

sisted for a prolonged period, neurologic deficit was

oblongata has been compressed by vertebral artery.

treated surgically. Conservative treatment is usually

In previous studies, clinical conditions involving dys-

provided only to individuals with short or temporary

phagia were reported in six cases in which all showed

symptoms or those without neurological symptoms .

improvement after microvascular decompression, ex-

Conservative treatment was administered in 8 cases

19,20,23

cept in one case

.(Table 2) In these previous

20

and showed improvement whereas no treatment was
13,20,21

reported cases, the symptomatology was of gradual

given in 2 cases and not improved

onset except one case not mentioned about onset

this case, dysphagia persisted for a long period of

19,23

period

. However, in

. This may be due to arterial wall degene-

time even after pharmacological treatment, and the

ration, arteriosclerosis, and ectasia all of which may

symptoms did not improve. Nevertheless, after BSR

be attributable to abnormal contact between the ves-

protocol, the underlying symptoms improved without

sels and neural structures in the normal aging pro-

surgical intervention. On long-term follow-up, the

27

cess . However, this case report differs from previ-

patient’s status significantly improved and was main-

ous reports showing that the tortuous vertebral artery

tained, thereby showing that the BSR protocol had a

adjacent to the lower CN caused neuritis by compres-

favorable outcome.

sing the CN root due to head injury, thereby causing

Glossopharyngeal nerve and vagus nerve are res-

the acute onset of dysphagia. To the best of our

ponsible for the pharyngeal phase of swallowing. The

knowledge, there is no study about neurovascular

laryngeal nerves stem mostly from the vagus nerve;

compression of the lower CN REZ caused by trauma,

the internal laryngeal nerve branching from the su-

without causing direct injury to the brainstem or skull

perior laryngeal nerve is responsible for the sensation

fracture.

of the laryngeal mucosa above the vocal folds, and

Neurovascular compression of the medulla oblon-

recurrent laryngeal nerve dominantly innervates all of

gata is commonly treated by microvascular decom-

the intrinsic muscles of the larynx except for the

Table 2. Dysphagia as a symptom of neurovascular compression of the medullar oblongata.
Authors

Sex/age
(years)

Tomasello
19
et al. 2005

M/63
M/58

Gradual
Gradual

F/55

Gradual

Onset

Savizt et al.
200620

F/32

Nakahara
et al. 201423

F/71

Gradual (7 mo)

F/71

Gradual
(several month)

Symptoms
Dysphonia and dysphagia
Dysphagia, weakness in the left
arm and both lower limbs
Dysphagia and weakness of the
right limbs
Hoarseness, dysphagia, vocal cord
paralysis, and asymmetric left
palate elevation
Respiratory failure, dysphagia,
and bilateral vocal cord paralysis
Hoarseness and dysphagia

Location

Treatment

Outcomes

Right ectatic VA
Left ectatic VA

MVD
MVD

Complete improvement
Good improvement

Right ectatic VA

MVD

Good improvement

Left ectatic VA
on MO

MVD

Slight improvement

MO compression by
the VA
MO compression by
the bilateral VA

MVD

Improvement

MVD

Improvement

MO: Medulla oblongata, VA: Vertebral artery, MVD: Microvascular decompression.
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cricothyroid muscle. The vagal branch of the pha-

assessed. However, the effect of BSR was evident,

ryngeal plexus dominates all pharyngeal muscles. The

rather than conventional rehabilitation and phar-

exceptions are the stylopharyngeus, innervated by

macotherapy, which did not offer favorable recovery

the glossopharyngeal nerve, and the tensor veli pa-

for 3 months. It is also less invasive and easier

latini, innervated by the maxillary nerve of the pha-

approach than microvascular decompression without

28

ryngeal plexus . The stylopharyngeus muscles are

any complications. Therefore, in patients who pre-

responsible for elevating the larynx and expanding

sent with dysphagia caused by neurovascular com-

2

pression, it may be necessary to first implement BSR

the pharynx during swallowing .
Therefore, neurovascular compression of the glos-

protocol rather than surgical treatment.

sopharyngeal nerve and vagus nerve caused deterioration of larynx sensation and the motor functions
2

of the soft palate, pharynx, larynx and esophagus .
This results in inefficient pharyngeal propulsion thereby likely producing pharyngeal remnants and result3,4

ing in increased pharyngeal transit time. Kim et al.

have proposed a treatment protocol to reduce pharyngeal remnant and to improve pharyngeal propulsion; thus, the patient was treated with BSR protocol,
and the rationale was based on the mechanisms presented below.
In the pyriform sinus, tactile stimulation of the
Foley catheter balloon enters the pharyngeal plexus,
which induces swallowing elicitation of the posterior
oropharyngeal areas that consist of the vagus nerve
and the pharyngeal branch of the glossopharyngeal
29

nerve . Balloon inflation and deflation in the pyriform sinus along with repetitive tactile stimulation
resulted in the sensitization of the pharyngeal plexus
and ultimately enhanced the pharyngo-laryngeal
muscles, thereby producing an effective pharyngeal
3,30,31

propulsion

. The balloon swallowing technique is

advantageous as it allows for training of normal swallowing in a safe manner, thereby reducing decom32

pensation clinically and improving swallowing ability .
In addition, increasing the balloon size when a patient can tolerate and providing such information to
3

the patient may result in a positive biofeedback .
In this case, dysphagia caused by neurovascular
compression improved through rehabilitation program rather than by surgical treatment, and this rare
case has not been reported in previous studies. The
possibility of a natural recovery cannot be ruled out
because the prognosis of this case has not been
JKDS Vol. 10, No. 1, 2020
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